The Film Studies minor complements several major programs, particularly in Communication, the Visual and Performing Arts, English, History, and Modern Languages.

Students who complete the Film Studies minor will be prepared for careers or further study in the areas in the areas of film and video techniques, history, and criticism.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

DAVID PELLEGRINI
PERFORMING ARTS DEPARTMENT
pellegrinid@easternct.edu

OR

DENISE MATTHEWS
COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT
matthewsd@easternct.edu
The Film Studies minor* consists of a minimum of 15 credits.

Required course
FLM 101 Introduction to Film

Electives Select four courses from the following from at least two different disciplines. NOTE: Only one course may be selected from the student’s major.

ART 343 Introduction to 3D Animation
ART 403 Advanced 3D Animation
COM 220 TV Field Production
COM 357 Scriptwriting
COM 380 Dramatic Video Production
ENG 339 Shakespeare & Film
FLM 321 American Cinema
FLM 322 World Cinema
FLM 223 French Cinema
MUS 372 Multimedia Composition
THE 471 On-Camera Acting
THE 375 Contemporary World Performance
THE 474 Experimental Theatre

*Up to two courses in the Film Studies minor may also fulfill Liberal Arts Core requirements, if approved as part of the Liberal Arts Program.